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THIS LOOKS LIKE PEACE.

~Vi -■» ':■» • \ ’
Abyssinian Authorities Setting Italian 

Prisoners of War at Liberty.

Massowah, 'May IB.—The Abyssini* 
ans have*! liberate ! those Italians who 
were made" prisoners at Agama, and -jt 
is stated that Ras Mangascia will lib
erate theybahtnce within a week.

METHODIST CONFERENCE.

Delegates Want President Cleveland to 
• . Right Armenian Wrongs.

,r

i REWARDS 
BEING PAID

have to be prepared to sacrifice its own 
life. Public opinion in Madrid is hard
ly well informed enough to profit by the 
Virginius case in 1873- The Spanish 
ought to distrust their own natural 
ferocity in cases of this sort. The but
chery of the men of the Virginius, which 
many of them applauded at the time as 
a fine, and spirited apt, was received 
with horror and execration throughout 
the world.”

Th Oorrespondencia says it believes 
that if Capt. Gen. Weyler resigns he 
will be succeeded by Gen. Blanco, 
governor of the Phillipine, islands, who 
will proceed to Cuba via the Pacific 
and San Francisco.

Havana, May 12.—There is no found
ation for the rumors that Captain-Gen
eral Weyler has been dismissed. Naval 
authorities have formed an ordinary 
court martial for the trial of Charles 
Barnett and Wm. Leavett, two Ameri
cans, who are said to have formed part 
of the Competitor expedition and who 
were captured, as announced in these 
dispatches yesterday, by the local guer
rilla of Pinar del Rio.

Paris, May 12.—Le Temps says that 
Spain in the Competitor case has a 
right to count upon the sympathy of all 
nations who do not believe that Anglo- 
Saxons, whether Rhodes, Condottiere 
of officers of the Competitor, have a pri
vilege to indulge in land or sea filibus
tering with impunity.

London, May 12.—The under secre
tary of state for foreign affairs. Mr. 
George N. Curzon, in the House of 
Commons to-day, answering a question 
regarding the nationality of the men 
captured on board the American filibus
tering schooner Competitor, said that 
among the prisoners was a man name<} 
Wm. Hilby (probably the man referred 
to in the Havana dispatches as Gildea), 
that he was born under the British flag, 
but is a naturalized citizen of the 
United States according to dispatches 
received from the British consul at Ha
vana; in which case, Mr. Curzon added, 
Hilby had lost his British nationality.

haslam willing.

He Will be Nominated at the Conser
vative Convention at Nanaimo. NOW MORE 

WAR TALK
mind your

BUSINESS
;

«

Nanaimo, May 12.—At the Conserva
tive meeting last evening Mr. A. Has
lam decided to allow his name to be 
placed in nomination at the convention 
to be held on Friday next.

The Alberni Consolidated Company’s 
-claims are reported by Messrs. McGilli- 
vray and Dunn, of Vancouver, to be 
very rich. They say that if the ledges 
Were at Rossland instead of at alberni 
they would be paying a dividend on five 
millions of invested capital.

The school trustees are offering a re
ward of $20 for information to lead to 
conviction of any persons damaging the 
sqhool property.

SThe result of Saturday’s pay was not 
anticipated by the business men, and 
id consequence the money was not cir
culated as fast as it might have been 
owing to the fact that so many $60 bills 
wfere handed in for small purchases and 
change was difficult to obtain.

• claimed that many months have elapsed 
since hills of this amount have been so 
plentiful. No doubt if they keep com
ing the business men will become ac
customed to seeing them and prepare as 
they did in the days of yore.
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Two More Dominion Members Get 
Their Quid Fro Quo in Coer

cion of Manitoba.

wi!] The Russian Bear Plants His Paw 
Upon|a Slice of Disputed Ter

ritory at Chefoo.

11Sentiment in Spain Towards 
Regarding the 

Cuban Question.

Is the
1is thought the ilyl 

■ Bermuda- and her 
"I Both are well 
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America if
it

:i|Cleveland, Ohio, May 13.—The Meth
odist conference opened to-day with 
Bishop Vince'nt in the chair. The first 
resolution offered denouncing in the 
strongest terms the Armenian outrages 
and massacres, referee to the apathy 
of the Christian governments of Europe 
and America in the matter, and closed ' 
by calling on congress to pass a joint 
resolution authorizing President Cleve
land to enter into negotiations with the 
European powers most directly interest; 
ed with a view to interfering and pre
venting further mass&ovs. . The reso
lution also provided that a copy be sent 

. . .. , „ . „ .. to both houses of congress. It was re-
Shanghai, May 12.-J. Smith, agent , ferred to the proper committee without 

of the Russian Steam NavigationxCo. , iSCussion. 
at Cheefoo, and also agent for various 
American missions, has secured the 
foreshore at Cheefoo belonging to Fer 
guson & Co., agents for steamships and 
the New York Life Insurance Company.
Other firms objected but Russia inter
vened and the Chinese authorities -ac
ceded to • the request of the Russian 
vice-consul.
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Friends of Mr. Daly Prepare a Lit
tle Political Fnneraf Address 

of Consolation.

Seized Ground is Part of British 
Concessions and There is 

Trouble Ahead.

in Madrid Feel Strongly 
Subject—Paris Pap
ers Protest.

Liberals 
on tl»e

' ■ ■ m

Wi
But Some of the More Independent 

Officials Decline to Sign 
the Document.

A Fleet of Russian Warships Is Al
ready Assembled at Scene 

of Action.

to be Made Whilefig concessions
Rebellion Holds Out—the It is
Competitor's Crew.

Ottawa, May 12.—D. W. Davis, ex- 
M. P. for Alberta, was to-day officially 
notified that he was appointed inspector j 
of customs for the Yukon district.

A. McKay, ex-M. P. for Hamilton, 
was also officially notified to-day that 
he was made inspector of customs. 
Both gentlemen have got their commis
sions signed by Lord Aberdeen.

Officials of the interior department are 
preparing an address to Mr. Daly, 
grafting his leaving the government, 
and "stating that in him they had a per
sonal friend, 
may have long life to enjoy whatever 
kind of a job the government may give 
him 
one or

meeting ofMadrid, May 12.—At a 
Liberal deputies and senators yesterday 

Senor Segasri admitted the 
attending the immediate ap- 

of reforms in Cuba, and denied

a
■afternoon

difficulties THE POT IS BOILING.TRIBUTE OF REGARD ■

olication
L right of the United States to recog
nize the insurgents as belligerents, since, 
f added, they did nothing hut flee Ue- 
L the Spanish troops, bum property 

commit murders. Continuing, Se- 
W s^asti expressed the belief that 
President Cleveland would not accord 
lelli-erent rights to rebels who have 

government with a fixed place of 
residence and who do not hold any for
tified P0s*ti°n- Senor Segasti alsoprom- 
icd to support the government m the 
matter of expenditures necessary to 
nrosecute the Cuban campaign, and de- 
da-ed that the election in Madrid and 
Cuba should be quashed.

,,ris Mav 12.—The Figaro, referring 
to tie attitude of the United States to 
wards Cuba, this morning says. Th.
T* >,wi authorities’, since the out-
\11 • u 0f the revolt, have maintained an Cadiz, Ky., May 12.—Yesterday af- 

0f defiance towards Spain and ternoon during a severe hail and wind
?n vr 0f the insurgents. They storm here, John J. Wallace, a promm-

ul consider that Europe will not ent farmer, and his three sons, sought
01p‘.... xi.jc mode of action. If tile j shelter under a large 
r doctrine permits Americans to The men had no sooner reached the
K’fttSSVToL. it «1-0 W than . M « «*«<* *
rnits them to turn the French and Bn- killing all four instantly, 

of their possessions in the An-

!
Wi»nipeg City is Already in the 

Throes of a Fiercely Con
te* tad Election.

Paid by the Various Deputy Minis
ters and Officials to Sir Mac

kenzie Bowel 1.

tP.IOUS FALL. re-
Bell Meets with $ 
pcldence. nor They also hope that he London, May 12.—A special dispatch 

from Shanghai says that the Russians, 
through an American agent named 
Smith, have taken possession of the dis
united territory at Chefoo, over which 
the British claim rights, 
wâr ships are there, as well as the De
troit, Yorktown, Olympia! and Machias 
of the United States navy, 
patch adds that intense excitement pre
vails in Chefoo.
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Experiencing a Repetition of Boom- 
Day Liveliness—Party Issues 

Forgotten.

no
This address was prepared by 
two of Mr. Daly's political al

lies in the department and the officials 
are being dragooned into signing it. 
Some of the more independent officers 
hâve refused to sign it.

Mr. Daly’s Particular Friends Ex
press. Their Feelings for the 

Ousted Minister.

:

s.
Six Russian

STRUCK DEAD BY LIGHTNING.

The Deadly Fluid Kills Four Men in 
Kentucky.

Winnipeg, May 13.—It is safe to say 
that no place in the entire Dominion is 
putting up a hotter fight than Wrnni- 

Though the election date is six

The dis-Cl ttawa, May 13.—The deputy minis
ters and chief officers of the depart
ments met this afternoon and presented 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell with an address 
expressive of the personal regard they

t j ,, rpu_ rmirmr had for him. An address was also pre-London, May ^ -^Jlaily Cmmer ^ ffidala the interior de.
to-day confirms th^report that Jaiue Indian affairs and Geologi-
son’s raid in th? ,^a“^aar1pf^<5 b!k cal. Survey to Mr. Daly. The conclud- 
cau,se Rhodes^ wished the reformers to paragraph of Mr. Daly’s address 
revolt under the Union Jack: win e the wa/to & effect that the regard of the 
latter insisted upon the Transvaal Jag snWribers would continue for him in 
It also appears to be «interned that bat sphere 0f usefulness he was 
aH arrangements were made to pro- caUed to b the Dominion.

, v claim Chas. Leonard president and vrackenzie Bowell leaves to-mor-
Solcil, commenting on the same „ John Hays Hammond states attorney, _ * x York en route for Eng-

subicct remarks: “The United States Delegates From All Over the States buj. they refused tc> alter their plans, W for ^ew ïorlC en rOUte h
have no more right of interference m Meet in Washington. and consequently left Jameson in the i E H Dcnig chief census com-

1MoLoeES op ThE-^lhoAD. E
„ Cuba it will be a terrible blow relation held an informal meeting tins ----------- taking the census. ,wul

to"European influence in the Antilles.” morning. There are now about 200 'Occident to a Locomotive Ends Fatally ; it bvely these days
Le Matin says: “Europe will protest delegates, on the scene. Every **te the-Fireman. - Æ1 ^ number of strong^ who an

imously against the continual in- ,abd territory with the exception of ; Z narts of the st-ites k
tcrfcreSee of American^ de»ate& ‘ rOmaha. Neb., May 12.—A startling : ^ Canada to attend the annual con- which farmed .part of the British

3L'rJSS&î?ral!ÿSSJZ Tte ,.rThe Gaulois expresses the opmon be checked The action of ^JeiJ^ny the surface cock of the engine blew Toronto. May 13,-Mayor Fleming has G^.\C™;he added’ would 
that the step taken by the Uni ed board in black-listing McKinley wiU be Fireman R. L. Harris was fatally onterod the lists against W. D. Mat- Probably be able to answer the ques-
S.ates in the Cuban questmn are y.o opposed by eastern men. scalded. The locomotive could not he the^ J J- Kerr^Geo. Bertram and Uon. •
„f a nature to promote a sentiment stopped and ran at a terrific rate for Elias Rogers for the nomination of the New York, May 12,-In the absence
friendship. ............................. CONFEbhED HIb VU 11,1. three miles. The engineer is hurt hut Liberal nartv in Centre Toronto, the of President J. J. McCaul, the officials

Barcelona, May 12.-A letter has been B^Tcashier Owns Un will recover. . only division of the city likely to see a of the New York Life Insurance Cotn-
rcceived liere written by Captain-Gen John Love, a Bank Cashier, Owns up ------------------------------ contest between the two parties. ape unable to give any information
vrai Weyler in Cuba to a deputy living to the Theft of a Big Sum. RECEIVED $100 WORTH OF GOOD Following are the additional nomma- regarding the foreshore or disputed ter-
i- this city. Although Gen Weyl- r —------ FROM EACH BOTTLE. tions reported- John I. Fraser, Bur- ntory which Russia has secured at Che-
takes a liberal view of the situation, in Rochester, N. Y., May 12.—John ________ ford Conservative North Oxford, fo°- None of the officials have any
in Cuba, he opines that the rebellion Tj(>ve, ex-cashier of the First National Wf> , of the Rev James Murdock gainst Sir R Cartwright D M. Me- knowledge of the company having any ! , _ , . r, .

only be quelled by bank of Watkins, pleaded guilty this Tbf ^ JJ J B„ Concerning South Intyre, city solicitor. Conservative, for ^rest in property at that particular j Y «lean îwi Wor^s^ Bunm^Out-Lsti-
Ile expresses the wish to om morning, to the indictment charging American Kidney Cure. Kingston against B. M. Briton, Q.C., ^ace. 1 U,ated $103,000.

V'-ete the fortified line from J c , him with making a false entry in the j ------ :—. I.iheral. Maskinonge county Conserva- Washington. May 1— Tlie Lmted , Francis'1') Mav lS.- Thc Vulcan
>hv southern coast of the island, to roport t0 the United States comptroller. dergymen never spoke truer tives have nominated Dr. Coulomlee. Stat?s has n0 interests at Chefoo that ! ^^Vorks were destroyed by fire early
Moron, near the northern, coast, m the of currency in December, 1802. In j 8 “f', suf£ered for a Ion- time i__________ —---------- are m an7 rlsPec.f threatened by the ac- | „;nL The oss is esti-

portion of the_ Pro^af February, 1894 he, disappeared, ; from kiduey trouble, and commenced to ! FUN IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBER. îf"™ ofThe British^on- i mated at $100,0(»'with $31,(300 insur-
Puerto Principe. A raiLoacl runs w wad then thought he had commuted tv:„k__ wm certainly become ejie , ________ 18 ^garcted as part or tne tirmsn con i cnmmnninted to ihe

svsvzs?s»'S£rm°& sis !—«**«•?i',r/L,r*",,t5ei•*s“ is ..y«m„,u«■»* «* . Coun .. i yfsrB“„s zxsnr&x. l
Ua<n till Kuollion o-rndnnliv as Pass<><1* i South American Kidney Cure, with j Hammond, Ind., May 13.—While the I ^ . : looked unon as threatenin'- : loss of tÎ3e Reliance company is more

t0 ï?ÎO\TJ MMTtlnXy ------- ———^vrvn 1 scepticism, perhaps. But he tried tne ! common council was in session last night threatening • insurance
««‘urgents yield and as opportunff? FOREST FIRES BURNING. j medicine, and felt much benefited with- 1 a mob of angry citizens invaded the an7. &enous troub,C’ on the plant,

is afforded to Spain to prove her cun ---------- = t , , v,,-„ n.vn 1 ------------------------------
;hnns sentiments But ^ wUl make Notwithstanding Heavy Spring \ nag™ \’xe taken fn all four 'hot-! pitch of fury by the ^uneilmen’s ac
. " '7U< scions while t r Much Damage is Done. j ties, and consider that I received $100 tion on a political measure, and at the

« -Mounds. n „ ------------ j worth of good from each bottle.” •The end precipitated a hand to hand bactie
M t i r * ti P1” ^?ay lips tn-div to Marinette, Win., May 12. Forest tires ; figure |8 pet nearly high enough, for* in which ex-Councilman Fred XV. New-
, ' s ,:l, ('T,U10'1 r,„ o+ofintr That have been burning all over this country | when kidney disease is not stayed, death ell had his scalp split by a heavy cane. .... . Ar ... Th ,,vihnyl„ -----------
ZjTï'fi ronnolly to J during the past twenty-four hours, not-! Quickly follows. ! Theodore Ahlendorf. ex-township officer, Yi-mmpcg May Id-The Mr,bi ne London> May 13.—Sir John Millais,
1 ni v° * ■'3 for I Û a- +1 r" tu of this' Sold bv Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & i had two teeth knocked out. and his back ; says that XX.nmpcg will be \ represented president of the Royal academy, is rc-
;;; 'l»- fifth battalion readiness for w;th9tandmg the wet weather of this | injured, and Iviowaski’s left hand lac j by a minister of the interior, after the ported to be suffering from cancer of
«11 a<'10n"n acc0.u, . ,b $ spring. At Middle Inlet, a small town ;----------------------------- .j orated. Frank Bonloer was internally , .. ,j,:eb means that Mr Marlin ! 'he thont and surgeons were summoned

taken by the prt*sidcnt re„ar h 1 Junction on the St. Ua-il ! XVILL ATTEND TO THE DUCKS, injured, and Charles Speicher’s eyes . ’. ‘ . " I to attend him on Saturday at midnight.
( "ni Kmg of the death sentence on a^e ^ ü g were obliged to sum. ---------- I gouged out. The cause of the trouble is promised a portfolio by Mr. Damier. | T]j (ed the distinguished

m"n ‘uptured on board the Comp n- rcud, t e Fesht:go 1 President Cleveland XVill Positively Not , waS an injunction granted yesterday by -Recently a prominent Winnipeg Gath- tient and th-î alarminer syUiptoms in
8 ^ntTommuffièa- Lumber CoM camp to save the place. Seek Nomination Again. j Superior Judge Cass enjoining Mayor ^ ^fer^ ^ar^s against mayor is case were much relieved.
recent commun . hundred or more men fought the ---------- ! Mott and the council from creating any , s«wart -iljivey, secretary OR ui_ ------------------------------

fire The rain last night has allayed New York, May 12,-The World, in ! new wards in the city or in any way j school board, who is also a membVr of THE MEN WERE BEATEN, 
the fears of the people”for the present, a special dispatch from its correspond- | changing the present boundary fines, or j the Manitoba legislature. Mulvey gaie
Forest fires are sMd to be burning along ent at Chicago this morning, says: from adding to the territory. Despite i offence in a speech in the legislature
th - rio-ht nf wtv of the St Paul rail- Washington Hesmg, postmaster at the order of the court, Mayor Mott call- declaring thau he would shoulaer his 

pntinVhouse belon^in" to tlm Chicago, appointed by President Clerc- ; ed for a vote. Councilman Reilly arose ; musket in defence of national school 
Diamond Mot* Co., and 1,50U,000 loot 1«* » «e a political «octet to pntM and that tea. the «Igial for j ITÏwS
of lumber were detrorod b, »e Bamo«. M i t_________________  ! ”"«JL.tn teM Vte

nomination. Said Mr. Hessing: “1 : CHINA HAS PAID ALL CLAIMS. | school hoard heard both sides in the
have been, ns you are aware, on very ! ----------- I matter, and, after a heated discussion,

ThrentorWl Strike of the Armour Pack- friendly terms personally with Mr. : All American Demands Satisfied—The ! passed a resolution upholding and yx-
Cleveland. He informed me with* un- ! Whole Amount Paid. ! onerating Mayor Mulvey and ; eclanng

! him an.efficient officer.'
Robert Rogers, president of the pro-

XVHY DR. JIM’S RAID FAILED.

Reformers Quarreled About Wrhat Flag 
They Would Fight Under.

|! I
peg.
weeks distant, thé political campaign is

A dispatch to the Globe from Shang
hai says that the Russians have seized 
lot 12 of the British concession at Che- already at boiling point.

1 r
3Martin had 

the advantage ovçr Macdonald by being 
! in the field earlier and is making rapid 

headway. On the other hand Macdonald 
is working desperately. Every known 
element is being availed of; elements 
that in ordinary elections would not be 
thought of, are now being pandered to; 
the Jew vote, the Icelandic vote, in fact 
every clan are catered to by both par
ties. Committee rooms of both candi
dates present lively scenes at night. 
XVinnipeg is experiencing a, repetition of 
boom days. Bets are already being 
made by enthusiasts on both sides.

Rumor was current on the streets yes
terday that Mar ’ii would retire in fav
or oGSKK&rti: f. This is act <;redited, 
haweveV to- sBafc istoviivfd rti'clf:1', Rog-

foo, in defiance of legal and treaty 
rights. The Globe’s editorial comments 
on the dispatch contains the remark 
that the seriousness of the news from 
Chefoo cannot be overestimated, as the 
action taken is in direct contravention 
of existing laws and treaties, and can
not be viewed by Great Britain as oth
er than an unfriendly act.

First Lord of the Treasury, Mr. A. 
J. Balfour, replying «to a question in the 
Houise of Commons to-day as to the ac
curacy of the dispatches from Shanghai 

mguneing Tthat Russia had occupied 
cijtoiyv o« ..tne foreshore, at Chefoo.

con-
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THE A. P. A. IN POLITICS.
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Bei: i
1ima 11 Kers, the re-elected president of the Pro

vincial Conservative association, has be
gun his campaign in Lisgar. He, too, 
is late in the field, as Richardson has 
been flooding the constituency with lit
erature. A good many think Richard
son will defeat Rogers, but it is not safe 
to make predictions ns to the' result in 
any constituency. The school question 
is the most potent factor and may work 
wonders on the election day. Party is
sues seem to be forgotten entirely, espe
cially by the Liberals.
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westernur’s Little Liver Pills 
: in Constipation, curing 
nnoying complaint, while 
iisorders of the stomach, 
nd regulate the bowels. jed l

:ad \1

dmost priceless to those 
i distressing complaint: 
• goodness does not end 
once try them will find 

ble in so many ways that 
ng to do without them.

council chamber, became aroused to a JOSEPH MARTIN IS SOLID. SIR JOHN MILLAIS’ MALADY!
Winnipeg Will Stick by Manitoba's 

Champion—A School Trouble.
IIThe Distinguished Artist Reported to be 

Suffering From Cancer.

HEà

w
7 lives that here is where 
boast. Our pills* cure it

ver Pills are very small 
1. One or two pills make 
trictly vegetable and do 
ut by their gentle, action 
ein. In vials at 25 cents: 
rywhero, or sent by mail. 

CO* Kw York.

$
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:
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t«r Thu governor
ti'rt ho had had 
”"i with Maj. Connolly on the subject 

ox]iross,Hl surprise that such a re- 
b’b diould have gotten abroad.
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IMilwaukee Street Cer Company Strike 
Fractical’y Over.

il May 12.—The Standard has 
1,11 O'litnrial commenting upon the sen-
tl'lloos

ill.

'' the men at Havana which 
"The situation is undoubtedly 

:! l" lmt the dispute involves a direct
I«I1D
‘lift

Milwaukee, May IS.—The street rail
way strike is practically over, 
company is now operating 155 cars, 
two more than the usual number, and 
traffic is maintained without interrup
tion on all lines. Thirty experienced 
men came from Buffalo in uniforms.

'The
Ml134 1 f factor at the utmost, a con- 

, interpretation of law which may 
;!m,isl> n means of escape from a posi- 

°f i xtreme difficulty. The opinion
T"''- b> prevail that the sentence of ing Co.’s Staff. . , ,th*. Rr;.: , , . . .... , * ______ equivocal language that under no eir-

'r J* *,<v* Jl f r* Kansas Citv Mav 11.—The indnstml"! cunistances would he again be in the ! New York, May 12.—A special cable j
frienffiv attlt'It« 1°n-D> + Ipja Tvnnld iie council held a lengthy meeting to-day. | field. He said there was one reason | dispatch to the World from Tientsin, j vir.cial Conservative association, has ac 

sillin' merer "in The most important subject of discus- i alone which would prevent it, his China, this morning, says: Consul Read, ■ last, been chosen in convention to op-

otlu-r nifiro inviriAiio mi ^ ^ • n Armour niokin" house. The strike Lor of another four years. He roe is he | has succeeded in securing payment in *.ar. In connection ynth th„s - •
1,10 Spanish government must attract was referred to the grievance com nit- must be out of doors and take exercise ' t0 the Baptist Missionary Union of ; Richardson denies emphatically that e 

. ‘*d tee uWh will hold a conference with in order to prolong his days. He pro- ; their claims for property losses m.the will retire m favor of Premier Green-
'^* but it cannot be doubled w^ich it ! the manage1* of the plant. The senti- poses to travel and take life easier ia ! Sechuen riots. Thus all American ^_rljr* He said to your correspond.( ,

'■'"ill <.1,0,4; provided it is DosJhle to ment of the council was in favor of a future. He informed me he would not j claims have been settled in a friendly ; “I should like to see Mr Greenway as
hostilities consistently with the firm insistence upon complete justice even accept the nomination if made, ex- | manner, China paying the who.e amoun one of Mr. Lauriers icu enan s in - <■

"hrt'iJi conception of national -li-roitv. ] being accorded the strikers and the plaining that he had had all the honor | Uhma paying the w ole. .^stitoencies. ” The of
. if the XVasMngton City goTomment j power of the industrial council will ho it wr.s possible to attain in the exalted - _______"____________ I t. -v , ," ' to be their candidate
hi,ln p''u'npst. which is always unrer- engaged on the side of the latter. The! position he occupied and would have the „‘fr t ti_ f th All.„.,
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SECOND MONTH

:
THE CABINET INCOMPLETE.

T MONTH

165 Quebec’s New Government Needs -a Treas
urer, to Close all Vacancies.

■VII

i or old THIHO MONTH
ie effects
s, restored to health, ®aE

Quebec. May 13.—The nev/ p-ovincial 
cabinet has been completed as follows: J. 
E. Flynn premier and minister of nubile 
"works; L. Beaubien, agriculture; G. A. 
Nantel, crown, lands: L. A. Pelletier, at
torney-general: T. Charm's, president ex
ecutive council : M. F. Haekett, provincial 
secretary: the treasurer will be an Eng
lish sneaking Protestant of Montreal, prob
ably Mayor Wilson Smith.
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A WHOLE PACK OF TROUBLE.

Young Mrs. Helnsuit Presents the Family 
With Six Babies.IEDICINE CO., Be* 9*1 

INTREAL

purifier. test the constituency. ’ lustily. She is 27 years old.
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igle service, $6.

A. MENAUGH, 
for sale.
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